SIDOGS Guidelines

Guidelines and Rules for Responsible Dog Handling on Seabrook Island:
1.

Dogs and their handlers are subject to Rules by the Property Owners Association (POA) and Ordinances by the
Town of Seabrook. POA Rules require dogs to be leashed when not on their owner's property except that dogs are
permitted off-leash on the beach in the Designated Area in accordance with the Town's ordinance. Unleashed dogs
are not allowed "on any golf course, tennis facility or equestrian area". In some areas "No Dogs" signs are posted
and should be respected. When going to the Designated Area on North Beach (see attached Town Ordinance), keep
your dog on leash from the time you leave your car, down the boardwalk and on the beach until you reach the
Designated Area.

2.

You must pick up after your dog at all times and dispose of the bag in the proper receptacles. "Mutt Mitts" are
available commercially and the POA provides rolls of bags at the entrance to most boardwalks/beach locations.
Have bags with you when you start your walk.

3.

No dogs or people are allowed on the dunes at any time. Please help monitor this aspect of our beach preservation
- we must protect our dunes.

4.

Do not go by yourself or with your dog anywhere near a turtle nest (designated by an orange & white stake) or
nesting bird area, even with your dog on a leash.

5.

As required by the Town Ordinance, keep your dog below the high water mark.

6.

Be sure to give horses on a beach ride enough distance so as not to spook the horses. Always have you dog
leashed when horses are in the Designated Area. They have the right to be in that area.

7.

Please respect these rules and advise others to do so. We have worked hard to achieve the passage of the Town
Ordinance and it will only take a few uninformed individuals to have the Ordinance revoked.

